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From The Daily Coimnar. December It
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. ,

j. s.

—
end also From The Daily Colonist, December It

by‘ LOCAL AND PSOVlKUlAL.
be caught, and up to a la

Timer ” have, both of them, excellent veins From The Daily Colonist. December J4. .1
of iron and -nativei silver ere, and wUl be LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. «6 0cen the Rev. Sir J. pa„e ... ,

M M . .. • 
wh.c“Ta^ed ^ll^n!p â°™I for 1’boom iD ‘1^^. ' ' '„£? ■&.*,,

etore at Vernon, where, they are now having City Police Courts. present Oneen’eKv?rte ** ^ -^.dderly, will became Lord Mayo™of"r *5° “f"" irfl,commodrou, bn=6 Remues erected. Robert Davidson Vs. in this court yes- Lrr^w ^e^,‘f"t®”.®®^" -F*"*."?* Lord BnfughaL“d°”' took
_______ morning» charged with vagrancy, Land fundThedm™,.wü^.f-o L ôrô Qh=en Caroline L»

. Messrs. Baker &Suffer are^inderstood to -tBËAAfft th

»«2SSSsi*sr 2- ssbl-- •bSS.-csfJi fassMte^ss

hour last . that led tb
C0llr, on Tnestforley's A «Airs. 7*

z Mr. D. W. Morrew has been appointed 
receiver of the eetate of Mr. JameeJv 
Daley, and the stock baa been purchased by 
Mr. M. W. Waitt, who will continue the 
business, from the other creditors.

Betsies Bas commenced. I Yesterday, Dr. Milne, City Health Offi-
Despite the unsavory reputation of recent cer, visited the Ross Bay Cemetery to 

,, racing events, the interest in the MacKey- inquire into, and report upon the Chinees ma Huts is ovuen.,
<l McLeab race to be rowed on the Frazer I practice of exhuming corpses and preparing LttAflUJS IN 8Y8TB1C. -

river next Saturday, is on the increase, the* for shipment to China. He is under- New DensrtnM «____ _ .
The match is to be in outrigged skiffs, for stood to bs, preparing an elaborate report i*8 M“eeem«nl:
$600 a side, three mUes, with turn. Bet- on the subject, for eubmissibh to .qsigBg & f mÏÏ2 ftfît nî^?â a *""* 
ting has already commenced at even money, and eounciL It will, it is understood, take itt «Burch.
« couple of hundred dollars having been some days to complete, and will involve not At the last meetino of ik,thus far laid. only the presentation of th. facts, but the board and Æcmffthf ïZJhSFTfff

.. , -t-dy of the writings of a number of MethoTt =~ tl^t ofl2e sZü!
Be....^, «rope. authorities on matter, of health. committee favoring the amalghmationTthJ

In the garden of Mr. Trounce,James Bay, I _ ——e------  trustees’and quarterly board fond» w».
there are at present ripeningaomeof thefinest A Mermaid. adopted In brief the ideais thsf osoh^ie
grapes that have ever been grown here. Judge Swan of Pori Townsepd has re- tjng in the church ’ which is allotted shallW purple incoTorof ‘"ge oe.vezlapresent from .Chinese merchant mnfer the envelope system, retom 25 cents
size end excellent flavor. Their develop- of that city, of a mermaid supposed to have per Sunday, which sum shall include everv

year is a been captured in the Chinese seas. It i, an church call save and except perhan, mi.
favto hgWtmkmg thing and diapela the ülosion sionary contribution. toftollTinîrtaltrf Tbs follo-î a li ,V'
1 Coin I ofthe beautiful and fascinating monster of the ministers’ superannuation fund* ft P61™®» have made dona- The Sealers' Cnee. - *

fable. The mermaid of fiction is rep re- will also be provided that V»0nfi the Home : Mr. Lewis, applea ; Mr. A. L. Belyea, last night received a
Mated aa possessing the head and bust of a the people contribnt-tog 25 cents M^And0®®'’^”',11'^’11™ ™roftngbton’ telegram from the Minister of 'justice, in- 

Semtiter. at Port Angles. lovely woman with long flowing hair, and «hall hTve selected their® pieces th££ M tESE? "■ ' MoMdhn, Mrs. forming him that the appeal to the Supreme
A large number of men are.flocking into other chsracterutics of a prepossesing who are not able to pay 25 cents or Sunday School, Court of the United States, from the jndg-

Port Angeles to stake out squatter, claims female. Seventy-five per cent.of this remark- who do not feel justified in doing so may fe£thrnl! m MrK SadLio’ ment °< ‘he Alaaka court, condemning the
on the reservation There are over 800 able creature was fish tail. So much for the make their selection from amons®thé re7 ®aPtwt, ^umon. Mrs. D. Spencer, Presby- seized schooner W. P. Say ward, was shortly 
claims already taken op the reserve, which poetical idea. The thing hanging in Judge «mining unoccurted S on ^Intributton “ Jad“t -/ i 1 5, T* coming up, for hearing at Washington SSC
comprises 3.000 acres. The squatters will Swan s oflice has a hideous looking head, by them ot 10 or 15 cento It is intended , ~~ ,♦------ - . , deputy Minister ofJustioe leave® Ottawa
have to take chancre on future legislation Uttie arme with webbed hands, and the re- however, to reserv^ evenTfourth ïr fifth w “r*** <*•"•> Catkedral. for Washington, this morning.
am,»—,a.»..Isssjsul “* *M- sssaafe-J?- y

$7,000 or $8 000 which after na^inry ail ' while not & member of the§Sy eÿïL wo?the **«

leave something towards a sinking fund chnr/.hPhn«« S kT kf Ÿ
for the indebtedness on the church building SK?-h» 60 ¥ ab,lU
After being formally approved by the
church authorities the proposal will be
brought before the congregation for final
ondorsation, on which occasion thtv mutter
wül be fully entered into and explained
with, it is expected, their almost ananimous
support.
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votomercial, and à dozen other , rl>'10 
the outer end of the wharf Jl ‘"m fr,Jm

• Hûtlé pressure was used 1 rned on
j 8»Hy increased to nearly 200 nU W? 8rad- 
^ four lines of the hose L P0Un(k when
y item eight 2i"=ch àîreamaPi"eS

'♦he nozzles,“^d™ ad “béronr 5Uffelt ,r°"

*0W"’. There are

Thÿ 6 o’clock ear to _____
morning disturbed a sleeping pant 
neighborhood of Mr. C. E. Sol 
dence, r r,-.--
AnfittEl __
1' ‘he “r spproaohed dented over the
fenee. The motorneer described the brute
ae a great lug beauty.”

Eeqniéialt yesterday 
eeping panther in theM W“" 8‘eWl n™’ Civic P.1,lira.

Mr. T. F. Sinclair, contractor for the new Mr. A. J.' McLellan will be a candidate
^‘“"“alderman in Johnren etreet

S ;a°d yeeterdiy Mi’ming, no part of the Several candidates for the mayoralty, be-SS®,!* ■‘MsewttïC 2».
within the breakwater as calm Ss a mill John Congblau are spoken of as possible

candidates for municipal honors. Aid. Har
rison will not come out again. x

LA ad. jrooiey e res 
one of the rails. The 

not wait for electrocution, bu(
1SR across

Prominent Visitors.
Ei

panied by or accompanying Hon. J. W • 
Fairbanks. In the party ore Mr. and Mrs 
Russell and chUdren, Mrs. Drushler anc
Mrs. B.rRVl^LCmece^™,i0’-a“d

i
ment at this late period of tj 
strong and pertinent argument i 
the wonderful capabilities of Bril 
bia as a fruit produciag country.

I

m$
steài
'tbesTwo aevendnchpiMs° irii * JhEre
worked from the top o? to’ nTlot k WiU be 
means „f Swivel nozzles. VK , r.k>' ÿ

dry-manyesterdsv.itwa, «certained that streem. Tend™^ ToTaU? h^ St efe do ‘he work"" 
L.e,.d,‘mnrrt70ri/ TIe&t PT^ltirly f0hearlymJannare, anS ren^ction1om1 «Pgmes effectlrely-”f a dozen lamI 
well employed, and that a number of jobs mence in March. The estimated rtn»i nf '
were m sight which Would employa large new block is $150,000 ftS® Nq ■
number of men for the winter. Extensive -
repairs were to be carried out in the fishery 
fleet and upon some of the steamboats, 
while several new vessels, as has already

. J-btie. O.A„u, Ne,.,. been U‘dlCated’ aret°be buiIt-

The new hospital gates are now com- “II Was ihe Flrsi »
pleted, and add verÿ materially tothe ap- The claim is made on the nart of the 
PeMÎ^l”iTf a*1® Kround" ?f the inatitntion. evening paper that “ it was toe first ” to 

Miss Hardy, one of the most valuable draw public attention to the ghoulish eus 
nurees of the hospital staff, has gone to tom of exhuming toe bones of the dead and 

FINE ELEVATORS. Ste” “ tW0 m°ntha boliday with «hipping them to China as well as storing
Messrs. Lent & LelseTtotroduc. One of Mil- re^r^toe^t^s^^ttoto^S tb«7ot'hf Paportls^rra^d’of to®

Messrs. Lenz A Leiser, whose new busi- Monday next. upon which to specialize, forgetful of the
ness block is a conspicuous ornament of records of the past, members of the staff of
Yates street, have determined that all the It .,1,^1 7 ™, , , that jonrna have busied themselves in
fittings of their new establishment shall be as schooner WP l!*® ™odel,of th« re-routing old chesrouts, claiming that they
complete and modern as possible. First class * W' ,®?yward haabeen adopted had the patent for the original process,
elevators are essential parte of commercial i/$56 °^°ers,, t"6 new sealer soon to be —— ------
premises, and Mr. Leiser accordingly went however f T?i D®W b°i.at WiI1, r Chinese Fight,
over the Sound a few weeks ago to^examine Sayward ^Mr^A ^nh?6!kîn#:e,?.tbAn, the Last night, soon after eight o’clock, 
samples of the best makes in use in Seattle “urehMed the h Q 1Va,d to hav« Sergeant Walker and Constable McDonald
and Tacoma. He was favorably impressed Lm it, !n„r , achooner. 8“ Dleg<>. which brought in Lum Hip, a Chinaman, upon the 
with the Kieokheber Elevator, the first sam- AmeriLnflat®®^’ ” m ‘h' P«‘, Ay the charge of maliciously and grievously as-

tts-isa sr ssk.ik rHE”7rF"HRv-=: ?-s.,5-..p,".ei£ a-so 
irisais.- ateMSigr*'

There are now 60 Kieokheber lifts in sue- . ct.mrc nrw.ZT , Sp wa? ?tta?hed- The members of toe
cesstul operation in Seattle, their most Mr F w m --l” * ' , latter tned to break up thefr rivals and re-
prominent characteristics being speed and n ™: w- Matthews, manager of the sorted to argumenta ad hominem to ac- 
absolute safety. The 33 feet which Lenz «mlivîT,'?1 1 ÏÏ Ï agency here, re- complish their objecte. In‘ cooseqnence 
& Leiser’s elevator has to travel, is expected TÀlfS letter f”>.m hâadquarters yesterday, they beat Lee Ping about too head.mflict- 
to be traversed in five or six seconda A d g hîm. °l~ promotion to the man- mg severe scalp wounds, which were 
strong safety grip of iron is so arranged at tm .! l a w?nn,*eg offic«, °f which he dressed by a medical man, after which the 
the top of the car, as to grasp the sides of 2- toae charge about the end of January, injured man was removed to his home.
the well and to hold the carriage on Hl« «u=««sor as manager of the Victoria ------«------
the very instant that any accident age”cy> for a time at least, will be Mr. C. «. C. B. 8. and Lean Aieeehtilon. 
might occur to the rope. The gar in this himte'xr ,M.r- M%tobews will leave behind Yesterday a meeting of the Queen City 
first hoist of the kind to oome into Victoria 5ïïi„I ^n‘ ma* friends, personal as Building, Savings and Loan Association wm 
is arranged for the accommodation of both -euas business, who.- however, unite in held at the office of Messrs. Flint & Wil- 
p^engers and freightwite capacity being f^SSSSSÙSfr^™  ̂  ̂tfcSBl

The motive powfer is hydraulic, a short ~ . After the reading and adoption of the
cylinder of iron—one ton in weight, 20 rm, . “** ,n "ote#e minutes of the last meeting, a resolution of
inches in diameter, with five feet stroke— have Mtabhshed, under the most regret at the removal by death of the late
being used. It is also proposed to do away Promising auspices, a literary and debating president and of condolence with his family 
with the metre, utilizing the indicator, j!U „ ,Î:1BMmRto?1. ^lth Mr- A- Sharp, of m their severe affliction was adopted and a 
which does the work equally well and saves 1-Z Wel“n8to« collieries, as president. The copy ordered to be transmitted to the rela- 
one third of the required pressure. If the L™rary Association has been reorganized, lives. Vicè-President Aid. Holland was 
ueeef the indicator is proved a success, the m°d 16i 18, ^tended to reorganize the Good unanimously elected president, Mr. Charles 
metres all through the city will have to go. ? lodge. There has, of late, been a Kent being appointed to succeed him as.
It is understood that the Turner block and ,ar8e lnflur of practical miners* and the ont- second officer. The business of filling the 
AUsop & Mason’s new premises on Ye tee Putot,00111 exceeds the most sanguine ex- vacancy on the board of directors was de- 
street will be provided with Kieckheber ! 6* à Correspond- ferrcct till the next meeting,
elevators. They are sold to run as rapidly ?Dfc • tbe ^ana^mo Free Press, “peace,
M 400 feet per minute, and tA 1 haPPme88 and prosperity brood over the
Of to amah ^ '12|00011», toe ’̂emnl^Jnt0”11681" CM fi“d remUMr' 
the one in use in the establishment of atl emPkVaeBt- 
Taylor, Young & Co., Portland. That of 
Messrs. Lenz A Leiser will be in operation 
by Wednesday of next week.*"

A CONSUL’S INTERFERENCE

With the U. 8 Authorities at Galveston,
Texas, Likely to Result In His 

Recall.

i

H. M. 8. JEelpensene.
The jwople of Esquimalt are looking for-1 The Canadian Boute Prefterred. 

ward with great intereat to the arrival of P Mr. Robert Keppler, travelling passenger 
H.M.S. Melpomene, which, as-has already agent of toe Rook Island and Albert Lee 
been announced, replaces the Amphion on soute, arrived at the Driard last night from 
the Pucific station. She ie expected to Portland. He notes that travel continues 
reach port shout Monday. Her officers are to be very good, but says that the bulk of 
among the most popular in the service and a toe trade and traffic appears to take the 
jolly winter ia expected. | Canadian route. The extension of the Can-

, . . adian road to Seattle ia anxionaly awaited,
—— British < elumbla lands.------------ as it is considered certain to be of thé

Numerous enquiries have recently been greatest benefit to the cities on the Sound, 
received at the American Consulate from The headquarters of toe Oregon Improve- 
people on the other side the Sound as to the ment Co. bad been removed to Portland by 
terms and condition upon which timber General Manager Stdith. He was oon- 
lands or lands for settlement can be ac- vinced that the steamers belonging to the 
quired. Mr. Myers has duly unformed company, which had been placed under 
himself on the subject and forwarded re- seizure, would shortly be released and re
plies, which may result in a movement in suiue their accustomed trips, 
this direction. ------ -

The Foreign Article.
Victoria Talent Abroad. -J?'!h”m:^isai™era in a few day, will

•aMse^egistiSfat' SiSSyras
on to furnish plans for a number of import- money with nt co?‘r.aot> ‘!>us keeping

ES^Fv5 xt* “ =e«,,r v”
g»!* court at Vancouver, together cost- to turn out a tbat wiI1 euahle them
$1@ ' and th® D®W Hevelatoke hotel, teste prove this telt

The carnre, In Callforelm •' t

S£?*5sr
that the two Caffire boys were at present goods that e,m l g mone/ al,roati for 
destitute m Oakland, and that the police equally as good is maDufacturc,l here 
there would await orders as to their dispo- council have passéd W. f®1*1 err°r' Tht 
sitlon. No reply has yet been made, nnd portions of trade frou h Pr°tCCt 
l^nif0110® ■here are mentally enquiring, by cheap eastern labor' „bU o r"on"p'foz«l 

W here will they turn up next ¥’ *' compan? really

Mr. Fell’s Will. «^oarage them, by giving thenfthc
,lnS”iry havi"g been made as to the char, tofe citv^hich n ^ baV® work d™= ® 

acter of the will of the late James Fell, it cheawHn the ^ *®^Ured 10 P=r ==ot. 
was explained; that there were no bequests tbe East, m order to encourage
to public institution,, he haviug^lway ,kou!d be a TelT' Tbe city a« a -bole 
favored ante-mortem instead of nost obit todi«Lle i ‘ * 6 patrlotlc as
benefactions which are often to p^dnetive »dmdnal or company.
of misnndprstandings, not to mention litigi- *** ‘---------------
tiona. Of many of onr public institutions BROUGHT TO A CLOS F
^r'/nU I*?8 a generous supporter, while bE'
his daily .life was characterized by numerous 
bountiful' ministrations to the personal 
wants of his suffering fellow men.
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the ordinary work of the 
Councillors will have the 
very considerable sums I 
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■ in a considerable measurj 
control. The construction^ 
will require careful attenfcj 
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One Bunaway Returns.
Inatead of being the well known Caffire, 

A few weeks ago, The Colonist published it was his companion, Sellick, who returned 
three fetters from anxious relatives, ad- from the Sound on Tuesday night. Brief 
dressed to Postmaster Shakespeare, and en- I mention of the runaway’s return was made 
pairing the whereabouts of young men sup- fin yesterday’s Colonist, and the facts of 
posed to be in this city or province. Al- the case are now stated as follows • After 
though not one of tbe lost ones bad been Sellick and Caffire bade Che Provincial re
heard from at home for upwards of a year, the forroatory an unceremonious farewell they 
item reached them all, and happiness reigns lost no time in placing the Sound between 
in three families in consequence. | themselves and Victoria. Sellick’» parents,

however, did not approve of his fresh ras- 
, « . caüty, and, as soon as they could locate the

News reached h- re yesterday of the sud- boy, went over to Tacoma, where he was 
den death at Baltimore, Md., on the 10th hiding, brought him hack with them to this 
inst., of Mr. A. Caldwell, son of Mrs. Cald- city, and handed him over to the authori- 
well of this city, and a student at the Balti- ties, on Wednesday morning, 
more Medical College. The deceased was languishes in the Provincial jail, 
only 20"years of age, and the news of his | t -
death is a great shock to his mother and 
friends here. The body will be brought to 
this city for burial.

Letters Found Ihe Lost.

Died In Baltimore.

a private

merinE Scene, ««a.^ tte Bazaar
liquor Fanned nil Ihe Trouble.

Owen Thomas, an Indian who appeared 
to be just recovering from a prolonged spree, 
was charged in the city police court yeater-

L 0*0 ^u’T he’d thrill rezufr 14t’ Im acca6ati°n that too® uffidnoAtihinkit

in the choir. Ôonriderable'important busi- out l nrorm^' riffir
tote was transacted in completing arrange- I ° a8h alre eh.r^ !.’i,k ^ ' ““u1® S"
K"Dllwortg’wto‘bitTated“by6DDfif p!®aded Dot gailfty aad =seaped® to Tore 
fm. 'a (Sr»7, by M- S. Wadei ChlrlL”8^.1^,®'^” TZ^or-

■ . lunate, and $5 was demanded of him.
.e | Thomas MeNeeley was convicted of supply

ing bee.' to Indians, and in default of a $50 
was comui.tted to jeil for one month 
hard labor. *

i uin tho -Tei, , .. history of church festivals, the St

■ to* sysMr»* iu rF=Aïïh-a; z sar

loud of goods were delivered at the new Better late than never,” E li
store, which, up to that hour, had no win- 8®^a.toy wonder, the phonographic doll, 
dowa in. Mr. Mellor put hie staff to work, ™ a” appearance yesterday, and recited 
and by 6 o’clock five large sheets of plate ™”k.le' ‘winkle, little Star,’’ 
gla««, each 66x125, .were in position, as Well on °f all present. Almost every
M four smaller sheets on the doors. How ia $r • ??ered for «ale found a purchaser 
that for an afternoon’s work’ Mellor is a during: either afternoon, and although 
hustler. -with the hard work they had done, the

ledltoOf the church have reason to feel 
bazaar Wlt“ tb® sub8tantiaI results of the

.;V
Odd Fellowehlp.

-0 to theCedar Hlili
Rev. Mr. Brown, the genial and popular 1 fine. 

Church of England clergyman at Cedar Hill, with 
announces that the ladies of St. Michael’s 
«hiu'ch are getting up, for the benefit of the 
ehurch funds, a miscellaneous entertain-

Mnst Have Been Insane.
_ „ , , , i ^ne °* tlie moet uncommon and fiendish

ment, to come off on Monday week, the maes of self-destruction ever heard of in this 
28th matant. The programme is expected city occurred at the residence of Right Rev. 
to bring out some excellent talent, the la- Bishop Cridge during Wednesday night.

sssctSEF7-^r fiiU are capable of doing ,™ L wa, Mt-- J ^

w Was apparent. The Chinaman, who
Was doubtless insane, had horribly muti- 

. al. 1 ritod himself with a razor and then stabbed
There is considerable excitement m the himself in the side with a butcher knife, 

vicinity of Port Orchard, Wn., over the re- He was removed to the Jubilee Hospital 
port that the dry dock is to be located there, during tbe morning, where his wounds were 
Tb« vicinity is flooded with real estateipeo- dressed, hut the low of blood was so great 
«Utot», among whom are many from Port- that he expired last evening, 
land and Tacoma. Arthur A. Wright sold1 
his homestead for $15,000. Edward Curtis 
and John Gorat sold 174 acres for $17,400.
Daniel Ross sold 165 acres for $26,000.
Saokman brothers sold 600 acres of outside 
property for $30,000. Besides ’there are 
numbers of small deals which We 
mated on the side.

Semi-Annual School Examination.
(The semi-annual examinations of the pub

lic schools will be held next week, as fol
lows:—

Jame Buy Wart? School—Tuesday after-

Hillside Ward School—Wednesday fore-

Girls’ Public School—Wednesday.
Rock Bay Ward School—Thursday fore-

Boys’ Public School—Thursday.
Spring Ridge Ward School—Friday fore

noon. 1

THE MARINE ENGINEERS.

Election of Officers for the Ensuing

The British Columbia Marine Engineer, 
Association was established in this city last 
March and covers the entire province in its 
membership, of whom it has 83 in good 
standing. Already it is considered to have 
done much good, and at the office, 76 Yates 
street, a large number of technical books 
and scientific papers are kept for the use of 
those who are connected with the society, 
ihe following are the newly elected officers : 

t. . President, Jas. A McArthur ; first vice-
L^nû®n ly.r®,POrt®d- yeate,rday. al- president, Wm. Steele ; second vice-presi- 

though no detente information could be ob dent; Alex. M. Fraser, of New Westmin 
t?ined °D the subject, that the Union Pa- ster ; treasurer, P. M. Butler ; secretary, 
cific railway company have completed the W. P. Lindleÿ. Board ofdirectors-W 
lurchase of several water front lots, not far Steele, J. Fowler, Archi Muir, A. Brown 

from Lanrel Point, with a view to erecting lie, P. M. Butler, president and secretary
„ air ®wn wharves and warehouses thereon, ex-officio. Commissioners_J. E. Oliver
“e7h'S ^ ^ue or not, it is known New Westminster ; Thus. Dobeson, Na- 
*',a[yaPt- V;.B dack«™. general manager Mime: Sam’l. Hallander, Vancouver, 
of the opposition line, the Puget Sound and Auditor—T. B. Norgate. Mr. J. A. Thom 
tera^n ,h 7mS|b|PCv’haV®Ca'?dctWofine s°°- the late treasurer, having bee,, ap- 
nîflhL to 1 t y refer5,ed to> wbl?b can ba P?mted t0 a position under government, 
utilized for wharves in tlw event of any ne- viz., as inspector of steamboats, feIr 
cessity arising. polled to withdraw from active member

ship, and lias been placed on the honorary 
list. He was one of the most active ami 
energetic members and his services 
highly appreciated.

In
Want a Location.

There are at present at the Immigration 
house, Dallas road, a family of a man, his 
wife and six or seven children, who have 
arrived here from California, accompanied 
by a cow, a calf and a quantity of fowls, 
the idea being to establish “a chicken 
ranch,” provided a suitable location can be 
found. The head of the family has, for 
some days, been on the look-out for a place 
on which to settle, but meantime has not 
been successful, because, as he says, those 
who are willing to sell xtheir land 
much for it, and much that might readily 
be had is not available, because of distance 
or ineligibility of situation. Possibly 
of those who happen to have lands to 
negotiate may deem it worth their while to 
communicate with the parties of the first 
part.

Year.

Teuipenuite and Retotttt ttotthcll.
A private Meeting of the recently or

ganized temperance and reform council was 
held in the YtM.GiA. hall, last evening, the 
session lasting Until a late hour. It is 
understood that certain details of church 
revival ok. special services were first dis
posed of, and the deputation was then 
formed to wait upon the City Council on 
Wednesday next, the summary of matters 

b® presented to the aldermanic board 
being also decided 
not, as rumored, prepared a ticket to con
test the coming municipal election.

An Unpleasant Mistake.
A wandering dentist was holding forth to 

am interested audience at the Government 
street end of Trounee avenue, last night, 
when one of the,crowd presented a tough
looking grinder to be operated 
pinchers were applied, and out came a tooth 
—not the tooth, however, but one of the 
best in the patient’s head. Not caring to 
loose tbe ivory, the victim proceeded to 
make it lively for the “ doctor,” to the in
tense satisfaction of the onlookers, and the 
knight of the forceps finally took to his 
heels, and when last seen was travelling at 
a rapid pace towards Nanaimo.

Excitement at Pert Orchard,

High School—Friday.

Locking for Wharfage.
want tooInvented a Gallows.

Officer James Hunter of the Provincial 
Police, has recently perfected an invention, 
a model of which may be seen in practical 
operation at the office of Sergt. Langley. 
The invention is nothing,more nor less than 
a pa ten ^.improved gallows, by means of 
which any hangings that may be necessary 
in the province hereafter may lie carried out 
without, the butchery and bungling that 
have so increased the horrors of capital pun
ishment in other parts of the country dur
ing the past few years. A scaffold, square 
and supported by stout corner-posts, con
tains a drop in two pieces; which, on the 
bolt befog released, fall on either side, in the 
same manner as the elides or shutters in an 
instantaneous photographic camera. Stout 
springs hold them open, and there is no 
possibility of a rope twisting. Tbe inven
tion, which is shown at work upon a six- 
inch-skeleton, seems to be faultless in its 
operation.

Galveston, Texas, Dec. 12.—Lyall, the 
British consul here, lately undertook to de
fend a man named Kelly, an Englishman, 
convicted of burglary in Houston. His ef
forts in behalf of the burglar resulted in 
correspondence which will probably cost 
him his official head. On November 8 Gov
ernor Ross wrote to Secretary BlaiÂe, in
closing the papers in the Kelly cose, to
gether with Consul Lyall’s letter, |md closed 
with these words : I

141 respectfully suggest that the inclosed 
letter ie of such a character as to «ma») for 
action by the United States authorities with 
a view to withdrawing his exequatur.
Entertaining the views expressed, his 
ther official relatione with the people of this 
state are calculated to disturb the friend
ship and comity existing between 
ana the British government. A num
ber of letters received from him 
have been wanting in that tone of I
proper respect which should obtain from a* On Thursday morning, the Pitt Meadow 
foreign) consul to the executive of a state, Syndicate held a conference with some of 
but I have Iftherto passed them over ae un- ownera °* land between the Pitt mea- 
worthy of notice ; but the present assault <^>W8 l^e Fraser river,to make arrange- 
on the integrity of our judiciary, and the ”,ente wifch them for joint action in the 
threats he makes use of, render it necessary “henae to dyke the low-lying lands along 
that some action be taken for the preserve- fc^e Fitt river. Mr. Pvke, a gentleman from 
tion of the respect due this government, and t*le y48*» w^° k*s had vast experience in 
therefore the matter is confidentially com- dyking, was also present. It is expected 
mitted to your hands.” a satisfactory arrangement with all

Following is Blaine’s reply to Governor m&de, and this work, which
Ross, dated Dec. 3: “Referring to your means the reclamation of a large tract of 
letter of the 8th ultimo, concerning the im- . °f® lands, be soon begun and car-
proper conduct of Lyall, British consul at ne<* through to rompletion. This would 
Galveston with reference to the case of involve the expenditure of about $300,000.— 
Kelly, I have the honor to inform you that Vancouver World. 
the matter has been duly brought to the at
tention of the British minister at the capi
tal, with a statement that in the opinion of 
this department, the conduct of Ly&U has 
destroyed his usefulness as a

on. Tbe association has

re consum-

A Hop at Bsqalmalf,
The ladies fo Esquimalt are getting up a 

hop to come off fo Blue Ribbon hall on the 
30tb inst. The fair sex of Victoria’s most 
westerly suburb are well known and appre
ciated for their hospitality, and there can 
be no doubt that the affair will be of a most 
pleasant and enjoyable character. It will 
be well for those who are not engaged on 
the evening in question to bear the 
malt ball in. mind. Blue Ribbon hail ie 
easily accessible from Victoria by tbe tram
way, and it is beyond question that the 
company with its usual enterprise will of 
necessity furnish such extra accommodu- 
tionsas the demands of the ball-goers may

I JOHNSON STREET WARD.

Meeting of Residents and Property-Owners at 
The Spring Ridge -A Candidate Chosen.

Last night, a large meeting of residents 
and property owners was held at the school- 
house at Spring Ridge. Those present hav
ing been called to order by Mr. J. Phillips, 
Mr. W. A. Robertson was called upon to 
preside. The proceedings were of the moet 
interesting and enthusiastic character, 
while the interested parties were well re
presented.

After a brief speech from the chairman, 
Alderman Holland reviewed hie connection 
with the city, both ae a citizen and 
presentative of the ward in the city council 
He dwelt upon a variety of public questions, 
and was heartily cheered, hie conduct befog 
thoroughly endorsed.

He was followed by Mr. George Fair- 
brother, who complimented Aid. Holland 
upon the service He had rendered, and ex
pressed the hope and 
that he would continue his

The xteel-Hrad Salmon.
A dispatch from Portland says a large 

number of fishermen are securing outfiita to 
engage in fishing for steel-head salmon, 
which come up the river in the winter. 
These fish have not ’ yet arrived in large 
numbers, but as soon as the rains raise the 
rivers they will appear. Steel-heads 
used to be thought little of, but are 
now in great favor for shipping east. They 
bring six cents a pound in Portland, arai 
bring more in Ne<v York than ohinook, 
which sold at Portland this season for three 
cents. The fact that steel-heads come when 
no other salmon, can be had makes them 
much sought after, and fishermen look for 
profitable catch this winter.

ui- fur-

WAS IT SUICIDE ?

8 range Circumstances Connected With the 
Chinese Tragedy of Thursday Muruing.

this

Bt Andrew’s Btntee.
Yesterday, a Colonist reporter visited 

the outbuildings of the Bishop’s Palace, on 
Yates street, where he found Mr. John R. 
Gilmor busily at work on the mould of the 
base, or the lower half, of the colossal sta
tue of St. Andrew, which is to be placed on 
the peak of the roof of the new Roman 
Catholic cathedral, on View and Blanchard 
streets. The mould itself will weigh up
wards of two tons. The model, from which 
the mould ie being formed, is a grea 
provement on the miniature described some 
time back, the artist having had greater op
portunity for bringing out the details of 
future and drapery. From the encasement 
<rf plaster little or no idea can be formed of 
the admirable model inside, which all who 
have seen declare to be excellent, and cer
tain to be an especially interesting feature 
of the outside appearance of the sacred edi
fice.

When mention was made of the strange 
circumstances connected with the death of a 

ed in the kitchen of Kt. 
ge. in Friday’s issue, it 

WaS not thought that the case was anything 
more than a particularly barbarous suicide. 
Later particulars„ however, tend to cast a 
doubt upon this theory, and the results ar
rived at by the coroner’s jury, which sits 
again, to-morrow afternoon, will be looked 
for with interest. Chinese friends of the

ss re-
Chinaman employ! 
Rev. Bishop Grid

Is tkls Chair?
This is how the Vancouver Telegram 

speaks of the editor of the News-Adver 
riser’s connection with the late mayoralty 
election : 44 The people of Vancouver are 
now luliy informed why Mr. Cotton is not 
mayor of the city. It ie also to be espec
ially noticed that Mr. Cotton appro\Tes the 
conduct of Mr. Qbtton, and thinks he acted 
judiciously. This is exceedingly satisfac
tory. The people of this city were all ex
tremely anxious for this very important in- 
teuigence, and we are sure will sleep the 
better for haying received it. We congrat- 
ulate tbe citizens on their good fortune. 
Ilnd tbe information, now happily supplied 
been withheld, the results might havebeen

conviction
Before Mwln Johnson, B. M.

In the city police court, yesterday morm 
fog, D. L. McArthur paid $5 for 
violating the Public Morals by-law 
by getting drunk. Alex. McKinney fol
lowed in the same beaten path, and a 
woman of the street was dealt within the 
same manner for the same offence. George 
Winters was charged with assault, the con* 
plafoant befog a man named Bishop; from 
whom defendant had purchase a quantity 
of apples, over which a dispute had arisen. 
Tbe case will come np again, to-morrow, 
when the mqch-talked-of apples will be 
produced in court. Lee Hop, last on the 
list, was charged with striking and wound
ing one Lee Ping. The base was adjourned 
until Tuesday morning, by request of the. 
counsel for the Crown, the principal wit
ness being 44 on the ways for repairs.”

‘«hi? ®"8kea*s Fortnne.
In a recent issue of the Colonist refer

ence was made fo the dispatches' to an ar-

“ . —— l’- "ld ™ ÿlOO.OOOedd, out of the ™iu. Mr.
frtondb to a short visit to hie O’Shua > the ei.ter of General Sir Evelyn
inende in the yneen City. Wood of Egyptian fan.e, their jf.ther hav-

ipepne represen
tative connection. Mr. Fairbrother also 
discussed and denounced the course which 
had been pursued by Hon. Amor DeCostnos, 
fo keeping the city in constant litigation, at 
considerable expense. He also dwelt upon 
his political career, which he - mercilessly 
condemned. Mr. DeCoemos, who was pre
sent, failed to make any statement in reply 
or rebutt» 1, though invited to do so.

Messrs. Peter Wilson, W. Marchant, J. 
A. Fullerton, Wm. Snider, J. Phillips and 
others also spoke.

Messrs. Phillips and Snider wore both 
nominated as candidates to represent 
Spring Ridge section of Johnson street 
ward ; but upon the ballot being passed, Mr. 
Snider obtained a majority of the votes, and 
after he been declared as tbe chosen candi
date, responded in a rousing speech, in 
which he accepted the nomination.

Meetings will shortly be held on the 
Work Estate and at Rook Bay, so as to give 
the resident» an opportunity of choosing 
their men. . ...»

deceased have come forward to deny that 
the dead mam would be one at all likely to 
even attempt nis own life, and a credible 
physiçian is quoted as saying that, having 
examined the wounds himself, he is certain 
that they could not have been self-inflicied. 
It is further stated, that tbe Chinaman, be
fore his death, disclaimed that he was his 
own murderer, though he was too far gone 
to give any account of how his injuries had 
been received. His friends assert that mur
der hfts been done, and that they will sup 
ply the funds to track tbe guilty parties 
and bring them to justice.

t im-

/
Frem Koetenay Lake.

Mr. G. B. Wright arrived from Kootenay 
Lake by steamer City of Kingston, Thurs
day evening. Mr. Wright is one of the 
commissioners for amending the mining 
laws of the province. He reports every
thing as looking very bright for the 
mining camps on Kootenay Lake. Pre
parations are being . made for ship
ping ore early fo the spring. Dr. 
Campbell is building on the banks of the 
lake an ore house to hold 3, 00 tons, which 
amount he expects to transport down the 
mountain from the United sud Nd. 1 mines, 
and have ready for early navigation on the 
Columbia in the spring. Wheeler & Mc- 
Cune have the machinery ready to operate 
on the Sty Line,1 and have contracted1 for 
the extension of their shift two hundred 
feet deeper thim it is at present. The 
Fourth will continue operations during the 
winter. The 44 Tender Foot ” and 44 Old

the supervision of the stru 
x Be intelligent and careful.

con- 
Britan-sular representative of her 

nie majesty’s government in 
country. This communication has just 
been, answered by a note from the British 
minister, in which he states that he has 
transmitted copies of the papers to Lord 
Salisbury, and the departmant waits tho 
reply of the minister before taking final 
action in reference to the subject.”

British Cooeul Lyall writes to the press 
saying he is blameless, and the governor 
wrong, in their controversy.

Tke Pert Angeles Mnrder.
The murderer of Mrs. Moss, near Port An

geles^ has been captured and be has con- 
teased. As suspected the man is Jump» Waods. atito -Stobby Jim.’^e"

A?'n lnd DePn,y Sheriff thTlS u eb®r’ of PJallam, at the mouth of 
the Elwha river and was taken to Port An-
f'"3L XïL DreUm*C®terda^
xuninstion.
whether he wanted tdT"., 
“ No,” »nd when Judge 
Angeles, salted him if he were gailty or not 

• « o^LC’!mTVh® h“DK hia hefd snd tod

■
When, indeed, the dut 

Council are considered, th 
see that too much care can 
the selection of the

this
*elere ol Ber. D. ■acKae.

The Rev. D. MacRae returned, last 
Wednesiay night, by the Islander after 
a visit of two weeks to -the in. 
ferior, taken chiefly for the benefit of 
hie health, whicn has not been satisfactory 
for the past two months, and also to look 
after some Presbytery work at Kamloops 
and other pointe along the railway. Hia 
fnenda will be glad to learn that Mr. Mac
Rae s health is now almost fully restored, 
and be wilt be able to resume his work, as 
usual. Mr. MacRae took part in the ser
vice. connepted with the induction of Mr. 
Lee to the pastoral charge of the Presby

Tke Bermuda Cable.
"THE Bermuda cable now complete,
! carry do truer tidings ban that B miock 

excels all other remedi s in cur- 
Lbe st mach, liver, bowels and

men wti
pose it next year. They shod 

? a proper regard for their J 
.make up their minds that i 
Hess • considerations shall B 
influence them in their chi

B(o «4 Bitters 1 _____ ____
ing diseases of the st mach, 
hood. Known everywhere as the per 
b uod purifier, curing even ihe worst c;b uod purifier, curing 
when all else fails.

Blmee Cbuououd’ti u.ijs. ^ ^

.iwiSSE
For several days Muirhead & Mann's 

machinery has been fihiit down for repairs, 
only the bench workers Laving been em
ployed. To-murrow, eper 
ried on as usual, there bei 
ders on hand.

represent them at the CouniIR=WI
1 %•>f a

Tr H Ladner and wife, 
»*t the Driard.ations will be car

ing numerous or-
'
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